
	

	

 

Some Notable Names 
 

High King Bulzaric Kaurathel 
The bastard child of the last king who was chosen by the Stag to assume the Throne on the death of the 
previous king.    He led the Kingdom in starting to build the peace but with the re-emergence of an ancient 
enemy, the would be Sorcerer-King Zoradieth he choose to step down and let the almost as ancient High 
King Morathel take the throne to lead the fight while he stepped back to being Prince.  With Zoradieth's 
presence and influence diminishing, and the Barrowheart conflicts resolved, he has resumed the throne. 

High Lord Magistrate Prince Naiven Kaurathel  
Chief Administrative officer of the High Kingdom and the highest ranking of the royal magistrates.   
Noted for his magical and historical knowledge. 

High Lord Marshal Alric Stark 
First Knight of Kaurath and a former Skald and most recently High Lord Magistrate of Kaurath.  He was 
given the duty of leading the armies of Kaurath and preparing the realm to face its enemies.  Elf. 

Prince Stephanos Harkov 
Governor of the Royal province of Kasember over Skald Vance.  Vaeltaa. 

Queen Arya Ulfsark  
Queen of the Voronal.  Barbarian. 

Prince Corvanesse  
Governor of the Royal Province of the Plains of Morathel over Skald Odin.  Razioch. 

Haran Quinar Arathi 
Governor of the Royal province of Harcos and Haran of Innos Halal.  An ancient elven lord and noted 
healer. 

Harani Ruthiel Kaurathel Arathi 
Harani of Innos Halal.   Governor of the Royal province of Harcos.   A valiant and skilled warrior, half-sister 
to the High King.  Human. 

Skald Tatiana de Sousa 
Skald of Haltia. Vaeltaa. 

Skald Vance 
Skald of Kasember.  Biata. 

Dame Elsharra 
Previous Skald of Kasember. Human. 

Queen Angelique of the Barrowheart 
Former vampire and current ruler of the Barrowheart. Human. 



	

	

Thane Petro Dragonhorde of Clan Platinum 
High Lord Thane of Kulta Kerros, leader of the Council of Thanes and effectively ruler of Kulta Kerros.  Also 
speaks for the new Dwarven realms under Haltia and Kasember as the settlers are members of the clans 
on his Council and they are still working out local governance.  Currently unmarried which is all but 
unheard of in a Kaurathi Dwarven Thane. Dwarf. 

Thane Vord Dananheim 
High Lord Thane of Eltor Szakal, co-monarch of that realm.  Dwarf.  

Athane Maravan Dananheim 
High Lady Athane of Eltor Szakal, co-monarch of that realm.  Dwarf.  

Sir Hunter of the Royal Academy 
Head of the Royal Academy. Mystic Wood Elf. 

Guildmaster Aishin Stormcloud of the Healers Guild 
Head of the healers guild. Currently studying ancient healing arts. Human. 

Guildmaster Azrael Rith'rilyn of the Celestial Guild 
Head of the celestial guild and master of high magics. Gythainen. 

Guildmistress Saraya of the Alchemists Guild  
Head of the incipient Alchemists guild. A driven alchemist. Gorbe. 

Guildmistress Sabina DeSouza of the Bardic Guild 
Head of the Bardic Guild. Known for her passion for the bardic arts and interest in history. Vaeltaa. 

Guild Founder Gean Garnet 
Head of the Proposed Guild of Waymasters. 

King Raticus the First 
Self-styled King of the Ratkin living under and hear Kaurath City. 

The Davan of the Dubhember 
Leader of the mysterious Dubhember.  

King Morathel Kaurathel and Queen Faranan 
The ancient king who was cursed and became the core of the Barrowheart and his Faery wife who 
founded the Kaurathi educational system.   He was rescued and reassumed the throne at the request of 
High King Bulzaric to lead the fight against Zoradieth.  Now that Zoradieth seems to no longer be an active 
threat the couple have retired to her homeland.  

The Dark Lord, Zoradieth 
Ancient enemy of the High Kingdom, Sorceror and Seer.  Blamed for everything that goes wrong.  

The Beyzor Lords 
Zoradieth’s bound generals during his great wars, powerful sorcerers and warriors in their own right, 
were captured and imprisoned for centuries.   They are believed to have escaped but are now 
pursuing their own goals.  One or two are said to have been killed at great effort.  


